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Dear Members of the Loyola College Community,
Welcome back to Trinity term and the commencement of Term
2. I hope that everyone enjoyed the Easter break. Since the
last newsletter there have been many events taking place
involving students, staff and families as well as members of
the wider community and I am pleased to share these with you
in this newsletter.
Autumn Sounds Concert
This was held in the final week of last term and as usual students provided a wonderful
evening of outdoor entertainment. I thank Mr Brown our Music Program Coordinator, all
the Music staff and the students who presented.
Performing Arts Centre Petition
I would like to thank the many families who signed the online petition in support of
increasing the after school access and frequency of use of the new Performing Arts
Centre. Unfortunately, the Banyule Council rejected our request and we are consequently
seeking legal advice to challenge the Council’s decision in the hope that common sense
will eventually prevail.
In the meantime, the construction of the new facility is progressing well and the building
has certainly taken shape. The remainder of the cypress trees on Bungay Street were
removed over the holiday period. An arborist had declared that the trees were diseased
and had reached the end of their life span. The street landscape is looking rather bare at
present but planned landscaping will see new trees and garden areas being planted
along the boundary fence line as the construction nears completion.
We are currently selling seats in the auditorium as a fundraiser and I encourage every
family to consider purchasing one seat. Information about this is available elsewhere in
this newsletter.
Academic Conversations
The academic conversations with subject teachers were held this week for all families
and attendance was at a very high level. In response to the feedback from parents and
staff this format was included as part of the hybrid model to be used this year for
Parent/Student/Teacher conversations. I hope the students and their families will act on
goals set and advice given so as to improve the student learning outcomes by the end of
this semester.
Vocations Week
This week we had many visitors from Religious Congregations speaking to our
students about considering a religious vocation in the future. It was wonderful
to hear these men and women speak about how they responded to God’s call
to serve others in Church ministry. It is my hope that some of our students will
consider this as their chosen pathway in life as the Church needs many hands

to carry our God’ work in the world. I thank Sr Nelia Llanto SJGS for overseeing the organisation of the week.
ANZAC Day Commemoration
On 21 April a wonderful ANZAC Remembrance Ceremony was held with the participation of officers and soldiers from the Simpson
Barracks in Macleod. A large number of our own students who are cadets also participated. Also present was Parish Priest, Fr
Michael O’Connell of St Martin’s who led the school community in prayer. Jenny Macklin MP was also present as were
representatives of the RSL. My thanks to Mr Simpson, Deputy Principal Administration and Professional Development who oversaw
the organisation of this important event. Having recently revisited the Somme in Northern France with our French students where
many Australians lost their lives in the WW1, I again appreciated the great sacrifices made by many to ensure our freedom.
France and Italy Tours Return
I had the privilege of spending time overseas with both our language groups over the holiday period and am delighted to report
that our students were wonderful ambassadors for Loyola College. We were warmly welcomed by both our sister schools the
IPSSAR Maffioli in Castelfranco, Italy and St Jean Baptiste de La Salle in Avignon, France. I thank the students for their high level
of cooperation and the staff Mrs Mascia, Mr Chiarato and Mrs Galati who accompanied the Italian language tour and Mrs Stylli and
Ms Grills who accompanied the French language tour.
Enrolment offers
On Friday of this week the first round offers for Year 7, 2017 will be posted to successful families. All applicants will receive a letter
and if unsuccessful will be placed on a waiting list unless otherwise notified. I hope that those families who have been successful
will value the opportunity of a place here at Loyola and actively contribute to the life of Loyola as they commence their association
with the College.
House Athletics
The College House Athletics Carnival was held on Thursday 14 April and was again another successful event. The weather was
pleasant and there was a very high level of student participation and school spirit on the day. I thank Mr Baxter for overseeing the
organisation of the day. Congratulations to Chisholm House on winning this year’s carnival.
Student Dress Code
It is timely to remind students that the winter uniform requirements outline the need for all students in day uniform to wear their
blazer to and from the College and anywhere in public where they are in their College winter uniform.
I ask for the support and cooperation of all families with regard to this matter.
Staffing Matters
We welcome the following staff to the College:
Mr Toscano who will join the Counselling team in Student Services.
Ms Rogers and Ms Hazar who will be replacing staff on Long Service Leave.
We welcome back Mr O’Keefe who will be overseeing the Co Curriculum program while Mrs Lawrence is on leave.
Condolences
We extend our deepest sympathy to:
Mrs D’Agostino on the recent passing of her father.
Mrs Trainor on the recent passing of her mother.
Mia Paolacci (8 MKMS) and Jack Paolacci (11MEMK) on the recent passing of their mother.
I ask that you keep these families in your prayers at this time of loss.
Easter Blessings
The Church is now in full celebration of the Easter period. There is much happening around the world that is leading us to feel
somewhat unsettled. In this year of Mercy may we all acknowledge the Risen Christ at work in our lives and in our world and meet
Him in prayer and reflection so that we too may become Easter people of hope.
I wish all a very successful start to the term ahead.
Joseph Favrin
Principal

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY)
Mr Christopher Lynch
Direct Line: 9433 0227
Passion Play
The Year 12 Faith and Drama class presented a passion play
at the commencement of our final term one assembly as the
Easter reflection. This play is an eagerly anticipated annual
event with each Year 12 group interpreting the sacred story
in their own way. The students assisted the whole College in
deepening their appreciation of the true meaning of Passion
Week and the Easter season. My thanks to Mrs Boyle for her
wonderful work with this class.

of the highlights was the commencement of the celebration
with the singing of ‘Misericordes Sicut Pater’, the hymn for
the Jubilee Year of Mercy written by Paul Inwood (music) and
Eugenio Costa SJ.
Thanks to all students who participated and for the work of
Mrs Gemma Hedger, Mrs Suzanne Treglia and Miss Erin
Towns for their roles in preparing the students.

Soloists at St Patrick’s

Mass of St Patrick Catholic Education Week 2016
Each year, around the feast of St Patrick, the patron saint of
the Archdiocese of Melbourne, all the Catholic schools send
representatives to the Cathedral to join together in a mass
celebrated by the Archbishop. Archbishop Hart whose homily
integrated the story of St Patrick and Catholic Education
Week’s theme ‘Be the Face of Mercy’.
Some extracts.
… St Patrick was chosen as Melbourne’s patron because
‘Jesus meant everything to him.’ ….. ‘It is the only way we will
be happy. Saint Patrick wrote, “Christ is all-important. It is
really Jesus who teaches us.” Patrick knew that he had been
chosen by God and sent to bring the Irish people back to
God.’
…. ‘Listen carefully to this great friend of God,’ ‘What is God
asking me? We can even have in our mind the little prayer,
“Speak, Lord, your servant is listening. You have the words
of life forever.” Patrick was attractive. People flocked to follow
him because he showed Jesus to people.
‘The great challenge for you and for me – 1) is to be close to
Jesus and faithful to prayer every day of our life, 2) to ask
Jesus to show us what we can do for him and for people.
Maybe a boy will hear Jesus saying, “Come, follow me” and
be a priest. A girl will see her teachers or those who look after
people and will say “yes” to helping others to know Jesus.
Whoever we are, Jesus has a special plan for us. Saint
Patrick shows us that the only way to be truly happy is to
follow Jesus.’
Loyola had further special involvement with our College
Captains chosen to lead the entry procession carrying the
Catholic Education Melbourne banner and our choir together
with students from Our Lady of Sion College, Box Hill and
Thomas Carr College, Tarneit formed the mass choir “. One

Christian Service Captains carrying our College banner

College representatives after the CEO St Patrick’s Mass

Project Compassion – Thank you
The major fundraising day for Project Compassion was
Harmony Day. This year over $9,500 was raised. Part of the
celebration included the Caritas Farmyard as a reminder to
our students that some of the money they raised goes to
purchasing livestock that can assist in supporting a
sustainable lifestyle. Special thanks to Mr Keegan’s Year 12
Faith and the Third World for organising the most successful
Caritas fundraiser in the College’s history.

Class Masses – St Ignatius’ Chapel
Thursday 28 April,
12:10pm, 10REL1h 10REL1f, St Ignatius’ Chapel, Fr Michael
O’Connell
12:10pm, 10REL1b 10REL1d, Chapel of the Irish Martyrs, Fr
Girolami
Tuesday 3 May
9:45am, 10REL1i, St Ignatius’ Chapel, Fr Michael McEntee
Thursday 5 May [Ticketed Event]
8:45am, Mother Daughter Liturgy, St Ignatius’ Chapel, Fr
Steven Rigo
12:10pm, 11TT1a 11TT1b, St Ignatius’ Chapel, Fr Girolami
2:15pm, 11VRE1, St Ignatius’ Chapel, Fr Dong
Monday 11 May
House Celebration – St Ignatius’ Chapel, 8:25am – Flynn
Parents welcome at all non-ticketed College Liturgies

Magis Formation Day
The Magis club runs Friday lunchtime activities for students.
It’s a place where students can come together at the end of
the week, share some food and fun, and build community.
Magis also has a focus on individual spiritual development
and being people for others through teamwork, hospitality
and fundraising
Sr Nelia and Miss Chamoun took the group to Villa Maria
Aged care and then to the Pastorelle Sisters convent.
Students attended mass with the Villa Maria residents and
then participated in a reflection afternoon.

FROM HOME~COLLEGE~PARISH LIAISON
Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP
Direct Line: 9433 0265
Vocation Awareness Week 2016
Loyola College community had the great privilege and
opportunity to celebrate Vocation Awareness Week that
commenced on April 18 to April 22 2016. The event, occurred
after the Solemnity of the Feast of Jesus Good Shepherd
Sunday, will encompass events
such as vocation talks and
sharing of personal stories in the
classroom by priests and religion
from diocesan and religious
congregations and also Mass
and Adorations for the intention
of promoting vocations to the
young people. The different
activities will hopefully help the
students gain the knowledge and mindfulness of how the
Good Shepherd has always been an example of responding
to such a noble vocation of laying down ones life and dieing
for the love of his flock – the church.

Thank you for supporting the Easter Egg Drive
Easter eggs were distributed by members of the St
Thomas the Apostle Greensborough North
Conference.

There will be also panel discussion from the Melbourne
Archdiocesan Vocation Team representing the different
states of life: single, priesthood, religious and marriage.
There is so much appreciation for all the guests who will visit
the college to give enlightenment of how the Lord’s call is
always at work in the hearts of each one. The call to love,
serve and praise in the different commitments will be also
reinforced by the vocation exhibits that the guests devotedly
put up during the weekend for the perusal of the loyola
community.
We welcome and are thankful for the presence of Brother.
Ian Crib, Jesuits and two scholastics; Fr. Tony Cox, SSC; Sr.

Joanna,FSP, Sr. Maggie,FSP; Srs Nelia and
Ignacia,Pastorelle Sisters; Fr. Dominic Murphy, Dominican
Priest; Srs. Jiji, Majetka and companions, Claretian Sisters;
Srs Erin and Velonica, Little Sisters of the Poor; Sr. Anna,
Agustinian Sister; Seminarian Marcus Goulding, Corpuz
Christi Seminary; Sr. Maureen, FCJ; Carmelite Sisters; Sr.
Melanie and companion, MGL; Srs Brigid and Karen,
Passionist Sisters; Fr. Francis Denton, Diocesan; Fr. Nick
Pearce, Diocesan; Sr. Chielo, Divine Zeal Sister. Gratitude
also to the Diocesan team and all those freinds and collegues
who supported the preparations and planning of the week.

Pope Francis said on the occasion of the 53rd World Day of
Prayer for Vocations: ”It is my great hope that, during the
course of this Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, all the baptized
may experience the joy of belonging to the Church and
rediscover that the Christian vocation, just like every
particular vocation, is born from within the People of God, and
is a gift of divine mercy. The Church is the house of mercy,
and it is the “soil” where vocations take root, mature and bear
fruit.

words of the venerable Saint Bede, describing the call of
Saint Matthew: “Miserando atque eligendo” (Misericordiae
Vultus, 8). The Lord’s merciful action forgives our sins and
opens us to the new life which takes shape in the call to
discipleship and mission.
Each vocation in the Church has its origin in the
compassionate gaze of Jesus. Conversion and vocation are
two sides of the same coin, and continually remain
interconnected throughout the whole of the missionary
disciple’s life.
On this day dedicated to prayer for vocations, I urge all the
faithful to assume their responsibility for the care and
discernment of vocations. When the Apostles sought
someone to take the place of Judas Iscariot, Saint Peter
brought together one hundred and twenty of the brethren (cf.
Acts 1:15); and in order to choose seven deacons, a group
of disciples was gathered (cf. 6:2). Saint Paul gave Titus
specific criteria for the selection of presbyters (cf. Titus 1:59). Still today, the Christian community is always present in
the discernment of vocations, in their formation and in their
perseverance (cf. Apost. Ex. Evangelii Gaudium, 107). “
‘O Jesus eternal Shepherd of our souls, send good labourers
into your vineyard.’

For this reason, on the occasion of the 53rd World Day of
Prayer for Vocations, I invite all of you to reflect upon the
apostolic community, and to give thanks for the role of the
community in each person’s vocational journey. In the Bull of
Induction for the Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, I recalled the
Birthdays
Greeting and best wishes to the
following staff and students who will
be or have celebrated their birthday at
this time.
Staff
Mr Vince Valenti
Miss Lauren Hartigan
Mrs Christine Saunders
Ms Emma D’Agostino
Ms Anastasia Gianoulas
Mrs Jacinta Lawrence
Students
Amy Barclay 7 KFMM
Hannah Barclay 7 KCMC
Marcus Bascetta 11 KAMM
Hunter D'Angelis 7 KLHA
Harrison Fischmann 10 ASLS
Lorenza Gazzana 10 MMBM
Mitchell Helliar 8 KLHA
Shu Lin 9 CRLH
William Moroney 7 MMBM
James Redgrave 10 FPTM

Claire Routley 10 FJPV
Stuart Routley 10 FMJL
Keira Sherri 8 KCGS
Emily Woods 9 FHPL
Joel Woods 9 FPTM
Marcus Caspersz 10 XMGA
Brandon Keogh 11 FLTH
Natasha Panucci 9 CPJK
Sam McLennan 12 FPTM
Sarah Micallef 11 AJRS
Isabella Ciccone 7 XMAC
Nikki Hou 11 MVSE
Sebastian Mueller 7 AEGR
Kynan Plant 12 FFCH
Michael Bermudez 9 KGCW
Julian Cirianni 11 MAML
Jayden Gleeson 11 CPJK
Oliver Meagher 10 MKMS
Jessica Simpson 7 CTFO
Bianca Stanton 12 XLCR
Ben Berthelsen 8 FJBE
Jackson Elzink 9 KSSD
Lillie Kielty 9 FFCH
Jonah Milanovic 8 KCMC
Lara Cannizzaro 10 MMCB

Dimitri Plessas 11 CRLH
Shobika Sabashan 12 MVSE
Alice Davidson 12 KGCW
Stephanie Mackenzie 12 KMLE
James Trapani 7 MDHT
Ashley Joannou 10 XRFS
Jacob Najar 7 MKMS
Angelina Poermandya 9 ASLS
Alanna Ross 12 XMAC
Joshua Broomhall 11 XAFR
Daniel Federico 7 FHPL
Sarah Fisher 12 KLHA
Hayley Gibson 10 MMBM
Lauren La Bouchardiere 11 ASLS
Bianca Mazzarino 9 XRFS
David Jeong 8 CLHO
Thomas Radobuljac 9 CMDA
Alannah Tamburro 7 CTFO
Hilton Bui 8 ASKC
Katia Frazzetto 11 MVSE
Helena Kubicki 7 CPFH
Mia Guerresi 7 CIKE
Jayden Leal 8 AEGR
Tiana Pejcinovska 8 ADFE
Jacob Zanatta 11 FPTM

Eve Jory 7 FLTH
Antonia Madia 10 MFVE
Aoife Rodden 7 CPFH
Andrew Stojanovic 10 CRLH
Adam Carrazza 11 XAFR
Wen Qin 12 FJBE
Nicholas Setyawan 9 MFVE
Aidyn Fenech 7 ASLS
Benjamin Sullivan 11 FFCH
Ayla Bice 10 FLTH
Aaron Brkic 10 MMBM
Adam Cefai 8 XLCR
Chanel Dinh 8 MMBM
Venanzio Guardiani 11 MFVE
Jaime Madia 7 MEMK

Phoebe Taplin 8 CTFO
Sabrina Nguyen 12 XRFS
Mary Tomasiello 8 KSSD
Georgia Antoniou 7 XLCR
James Feain 8 CIKE
Caleb Bruggeman 7 MMCB
Tiffany Bugeja 10 AJRS
Samantha Chong 11 FECG
Eleanor Glover 7 FLTH
Jessica Ikhtear 9 ADFE
Connor Melville 7 CIKE
Archer Simmonds 7 ADJD
Orlando Simmonds 7 ARMB
Sarah Smarrini 12 KAMM
Brandon Beaton 12 FHPL

FROM IGNATIAN ASSISTANT
Ms Louise Crowe
Direct Line: 9433 0773
Christian Services Week
During Activities Week in March, our Year 11 students
volunteer at a diverse range of agencies including aged care,
disabilities, environment and welfare. This is an experience
that opens their eyes to the difficult realities of people who
are marginalised. Danielle Akuei and Shanice Williams
volunteered at the Brigidine Asylum Seekers Project (BASP)
in Albert Park. Their reflections help us to understand more
about the daily challenges of asylum seekers in our
community:

Danielle Akuei
(11 CPJK)
Christian Services Week Reflection
The main aim of the Brigidine Asylum Seeker Project is to
provide advocacy for the rights of asylum seekers and
educate others about the challenges faced by asylum
seekers. They provide all kinds of support such as English
tutoring, material, financial support and assistance with
writing a resume. Shanice and I really felt how strongly they
live by their motto which is "strength and kindness." Staff and
volunteers were always optimistic, kind and put into practice
their belief that as Australians we should be helping our fellow
brothers and sisters, just as Jesus told us to "love one
another".
Whilst working with this
organisation we were
lucky enough to visit the
families, help deliver
food, and speak to the
volunteers. Our most
eye-opening experience
was going to the
Immigration Detention
Centre in Broadmeadows. We knew that visiting the

Lachlan Copley 9 MVSE
Giuliano Spina 12 XRFS
Michelle Alban 11 FHPL
Ashleigh Tsalkos 11 KFMM
Ruby Colley 11 CIKE
Jasmine Hudson 12 CMDA
Jacob Leahy 7 CLHO
Georgina McIndoe 10 ASKC
Lakeisha Brazier 8 KSSD
Jessica D'Angelis 11 KMLE
Urnina Hanna 12 MFVE
Freya Philp 9 FPTM
Kane Cousins 10 XCLH

detainees was going to be a sorrowful moment and it was!
Most of the detainees there were separated from their
families and they keenly felt the isolation of being separated
from community support and unable to improve their ability to
learn English and seek employment. They felt like they were
treated as "criminals."
Their chances of developing mental health problems,
particularly depression, is high. Even though they are going
through the toughest times of their life, every single one of
them smiled and spoke to us. It showed us that they have
hope in life and are not giving up!
Through our placement we developed a clear understanding
of how asylum seeker families are trying to cope with the
impact of harsh government policies towards them. Most
importantly the Coordinators, Libby Saunders and Sr Brigid
Arthur CSB and all the hard working volunteers at the Centre
taught us that everyone is equal in rights and dignity,
regardless of ethnicity, race, citizenship or immigration status
and every human should have the right to live in a country
that is accepting and offers support to those who are
vulnerable.
We would like to thank everyone at the Centre that made us
feel welcome from day one. It was one of the best
experiences and we highly recommend it to the students for
next year.
Further information about the Brigidine Asylum Seeker
Centre can be found at http://basp.org.au/

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(ADMINISTRATION AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT)

Mr Sean Simpson
Direct Line: 9433 0250
Full School Assembly ~ ANZAC Day Commemoration
Ceremony
Our ANZAC Day Commemoration ceremony was conducted
yesterday Thursday 21 April during Period 4. It was
wonderful to have the support of Simpson Barracks,
Macleod to provide the Catafalque Party and we were also
joined by the Honourable Jenny Macklin MP, Federal
Member of Jaga Jaga, members of Watsonia RSL and
Colonel Chris Rule (father of Madison (10 KCGS) who
delivered the most wonderful reflection on his service. We
also were most impressed by our Army and Air Force
Cadets who played such a big role in the ceremony.
Special thanks to Colonel Rule for all he did for supporting
this day and for both the RSL and Simpson Barracks for
continuing to forge strong relationships with our College.
Full School Assembly – Tuesday April 26
We have a Full School Assembly on Tuesday 26 April after
period 2 (30 minutes). These assemblies are so important in
celebrating the success of the College. We will be
highlighting the recent International Tours we have had and
the ACS Athletics Squad.
LEXSA
Our Loyola Ex Students associated provides us with an
important link for our ex-students to maintain contact with
the College. As an ex-student of Loyola I know the
importance of this. LEXSA plays such a strong community
role. We need the involvement of more ex-students and we
are currently recruiting those that can support us by joining
the committee, being part of an event sub-committee or
supporting us in other ways. The LEXSA AGM is held on
April 26 at 7:15pm at the College. If you have an interest
in playing a bigger role in LEXSA or if you have any ideas
then please contact me on simpsons@loyola.vic.edu.au
Facebook Page
We have officially launched our Loyola College Facebook
page which is another avenue to communicate with our
families. We will continue with all other avenues of
communication so this is another wonderful way we can
share our success, advise of upcoming events and
communicate with our parents, students, staff, ex staff and
ex-students.
Amazingly the page has already had almost 800 likes with a
weekly post engagement of around 10,000. Please join us
on Facebook by using our Loyola College Watsonia Link
which is www.facebook.com/loyolacollegecatholic

FROM COLLEGE ARCHIVIST
Mrs Monica Baron
Direct Line 9433 0767
Monday to Thursday
archives@loyola.vic.edu.au
Archives are those records that have been selected for ongoing retention as a record of the daily activities of
organisations and individuals. These records could be
selected because they are essential for understanding the
history of an organisation or because they document the
development of a community. Archives will inform future
generations of the actions taken today. Collectively these
records form the ‘story’ of an organisation providing evidence
of heritage and identity as a school.
Loyola College Archives
was established in 2006
to acquire, organize and
preserve items related to
the cultural heritage of
the College. Records of
aspirations, successes
and experiences of past
and present generations
of Loyola College are selected for permanent preservation
based on their enduring cultural and historical significance.
Some of the items held by the Loyola College Archives
include photographs, newspaper cuttings about the College,
students and staff (past and present), sports programs,
concert/drama programs, Mass booklets, flyers, prospectus,
uniforms, trophies, banners, student planners, newsletters –
in fact anything that documents the story of Loyola College
since its planning began in the late 1970s.
The Collection also houses material about the history of Old
Loyola,
documenting
the
construction of the building in the
early 1930s, the opening on 16
December 1934 and its use as a
Novitiate and House of Studies and
Retreat until 1974.

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (STUDENTS)
Mrs Anna Salmic
Direct Line: 9433 0262

The Loyola College Student Personal Development
Program (Shannon Staub)
The Loyola College Student Personal Development Program
aims to integrate student wellbeing as a cornerstone of our
pastoral and academic care. It is a whole-school approach to
student wellbeing which promotes the students’ social,
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physical, emotional, intellectual, moral, academic and
spiritual wellbeing. In doing so, the program aims to nurture
positive emotional and social functioning in our students so
that they can develop a clear sense of meaning, purpose and
growth during their time at Loyola College in preparation for
their life beyond Loyola College.
The Student Personal Development Program (SPD) is ageappropriate and sequential. The underpinning framework of
Positive Education through an Ignatian Lens, promotes and
enhances wellbeing programs of positive emotion,
relationships, accomplishment, engagement, meaning,
physical health and responsible behaviours.
The program is facilitated at the junior year levels by Mr
Michael Gowan and at the senior levels by Ms Shannon
Staub. It is overseen by Mrs Anna Salmic.
These programs seek to enhance the developmental needs
of our students to allow them to thrive, flourish and learn,
providing opportunities for them to explore the specific
features of their gender, developmental stages and identity.
Students attend one timetabled Personal Development class
each fortnight in a variety of settings and group sizes, from
whole year level to individual classes. At times, external
presenters visit the College to speak with students about
individual areas of expertise; other times, sessions are
facilitated by the classroom teacher. The Loyola College
Personal Development program offers excellent opportunity
to incorporate the local community in the life of the College,
and in doing so, impart skills and knowledge beyond the
boundaries of curriculum in the core and elective subjects.
The program aims to educate students for both the ‘now’ and
life beyond the College.
Topics covered in Term One in the Personal Development
Program included the following:
Year 7: Social skills and belonging, gratitude and camp
preparation
Year 8: Teamwork, friendship, emotions
Year 9: Respectful relationships, creating an environment for
success
Year 10: Positive psychology introduction, Work experience
information, and maximising employment opportunities
Year 11: Positive psychology introduction, positive body
image and careers information on future job markets and
practical advice on searching for part-time employment
Year 12: Positive psychology introduction, the importance of
sleep and creating good study and exam preparation habits

FROM THE MCAULEY HOUSE CAPTAINS
Samantha Klimovski (12 ARMB)
&
Tommy Ceraso (12 ARAS)
McAuley House is sponsored by St Francis of Assisi Parish,
Millpark, in which all students and teachers pride themselves
on reflecting the teachings of Katherine McAuley, the House
patron.
As a House, we have focused on pursuing the same
objectives as Katherine- devoting our lives to the service of
the poor, the sick and the uneducated. Recently, McAuley
House has changed its House charity to McAuley services for
Women. Seeking to create homes, employment, and
protection for women and children that may be suffering
domestic violence.
Further by following the House motto “Do Some Lasting
Good” allows us, the students of McAuley to enrich the lives
of those who do not share our good fortune.
FROM THE XAVIER HOUSE CAPTAINS
Aisling O'Mahony (12 XMCU)
&
Edward Mason (12 XMAC)
Term 1 was an awfully busy term for Xavier House, along with
all the other Houses. Swimming carnival was the first event
of the year, proving to be quite a challenge for the House,
placing equal 4th; however, the day turned out to be very
enjoyable and all the students performed really well on the
day.
House Eisteddfod saw a number of students rising to the
challenge of performing in front of a large audience, and
having fun while rocking out to a few Michael Jackson hits as
we performed “this is it” a story about the king of pop’s
turbulent life. Although we fell short of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and
even 5th place we put on an entertaining performance and
everyone had heaps of fun on the night.
The next hurdle, Athletics carnival swiftly approached us and
turned out to be a great day for all the Xavier students,
despite our 6th placing.
Xavier House has been full of new initiatives and ideas, as
our theme for the year is positivity and positive psychology.
Upstairs A has been covered in new positive quotes every
week and the House committee is working on many more
surprises to come.
So to conclude we would like to leave you with the following:
"every day may not be good, but there is something good in
every day".

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(TEACHING AND LEARNING)
Ms Suzanne Pola
Direct Line: 9433 0233
Academic Conversations
Students will have evaluated Term One in the recent
Academic Conversations with their Companions. Please
continue the discussion at home with your child about their
learning on a regular basis. Not only does this affirm them in
their efforts but also provides them more opportunities to
articulate what is working and not working for them. At this
stage of the year, this is more important than the final grades.
Subject Specific Interviews Thursday April 21
Hopefully you had a chance to talk to your child’s teachers
on the night. If for any reason you were not able to meet with
a Subject Teacher please contact them either by email or
phone. It would be worthwhile having a further follow up
discussion with your child so that they are also clear about
the criteria that they are being assessed against, but also
these are strategies which will assist with their improvement.
Once again I invite parents and guardians to provide any
feedback about their experiences of recent student academic
conversation
and
Subject
Specific
Interviews
(polas@loyola.vic.edu.au).
2015 Semester Two Highest Achievers
At our recent Full School Assembly, we recognized the 2015
Semester Two Highest Achievers. Each student was
recognized on stage and presented with a Principal’s
Certificate. The criteria to be considered as one of the highest
achievers is based on the number of Gold Merits awarded in
Semester Two. Congratulations to the following students who
were presented with this certificate:
Year 7 2015
CLHO Harrison
KNSH Lucy
KCMG Liam
CTFO Kellie
ALEH Thea
ASLS Mikayla
AEGR Caden
FPTM Grace
KSSD Mary
XMGA Alexia
KCMC Kyra
Year 8 2015
KAMM Laura
KCMG Emma
KSLP Jemma
KGCW Gabriella
MSOL Priya

Fell
Nolan
Kolar
Shannon
Tohme
Milan
Murray
Frost
Tomasiello
Tomasello
Treglia
Spiby
Spiby
Ramaekers
Govic
O'Riordan

Gold Merits: 9
Gold Merits: 9
Gold Merits: 9
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits: 10
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9

MMCB
FSKE
CPJK
MEMK

Bridie
Harrison
Natasha
Oviya

Foster
Mills
Panucci
Sabashan

Year 9 2015
FLTH Ayla
MGKK Claudia
KMLE Kate
FECG Jamaica
CJWP Renee
MAML Dimitrios
CJSI
Bridget
XRFS Nicholas
ANJV Nicholas
CJSI
Charlotte
MGKK Deni
MSOL Julie
CLHO Owen
FGAA Claire
FPTC Bradley
KMLE Aoife

Bice
Gullone
Kearney
Prout
Shannon
Vavladellis
Wood
Costanzo
Eliopoulos
Fell
Groom
Heaven
Noble
Pasquali
Sullivan
Whelan

Year 10 2015
XMGA Jessica
MAML Julian
XLCR Matt
ASKC Isabella
AHPL Jonathan
FSKE Sarah
AJFT Lara
ALEH Ashlea
FECG Alejandra
MSOL Mayssa

Campomizzi
Cirianni
Collinson
Corbisieri
Liongue
Lynch
Magaldi
Salvaggio
Turcios
Asmar

Year 11 2015
XJBI
Jessica
KFMM Ashlee
XRFS Danielle
ALEH Micaela
MMCB Tanya

Davidson
Ramaekers
Williams
Wearne
Setyawan

Gold Merits:10
Gold Merits:10
Gold Merits:10
Gold Merits:10
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:9
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:8
Gold Merits:6
Gold Merits:6
Gold Merits:6
Gold Merits:6
Gold Merits:6

FROM ICT MANAGER
Mr Victor Dalla~Vecchia
Direct Line: 9433 0258
ICT News
Cyber Safety Part 3: Cyberbullying
Dear parents/guardians, if you are aware of your child’s
online activities and you provide guidance as they navigate
their online world, studies have shown that your child is far
less likely to be involved in risky online behaviour.

Note this: The Internet offers users an invaluable
opportunity, but also bestows on users an enormous
responsibility.
In this edition we’ll be looking at Cyberbullying, focussing
on two aspects.
Aspect 1: True story – this could be your daughter, or
son
It was the start of the school year and students were keen to
catch up with their friends and talk about what they did over
the holidays. It was also an opportunity to make new friends.
Two particular Year 11 girls became friends and started
hanging out together, and became quite close. So trusting did
they become of each other that they revealed to each other
their email and Facebook passwords. After a while, however,
their friendship cooled somewhat and they started spending
more time with their other friends.
One morning one of the girls arrived at school only to find that
certain students, some she knew and some she didn’t know,
seemed to be looking at her strangely and whispering things
about her to each other. Her usual friends started finding
excuses for not spending time with her. She did not
understand why this was happening. A short time later she
went onto her Facebook and found, to her horror, that people,
including her friends and even strangers, were posting hate
messages directed to her. It was then she realised what had
happened. The ex-best friend must have logged in as her on
Facebook and posted some very personal stuff about her,
some true and some lies, but all very personal details she
would never have posted herself.
She also started getting hate emails and mobile phone texts,
messages that made her feel very upset, very angry and
even depressed. She changed her password. Eventually she
confronted the girl about it, who in turn posted messages on
her Facebook denying that she was the author of the
offensive content. But the hate messages kept coming. She
cancelled her Facebook, cancelled her mobile phone
contract, but it was too late. The damage had been done.
Most of her former friends now kept away from her. Only one
or two remained, but things were never the same again.
Aspect 2: Cyberbullies, be warned: you may be
prosecuted!
The High Tech Crime Operations (HTCO) unit of the
Australian Federal Police (AFP), stipulates that Cyberbullying
is illegal (http://www.afp.gov.au/policing/cybercrime/crimeprevention.aspx).

2. If the abuse happens on YouTube, use the
‘inappropriate’ flag to register a complaint. YouTube
(Google) may remove the offensive material.
3. If the abuse happens on email, you can usually block
content coming from the offending email address.
4. If the abuse happens on a mobile phone, contact the
telecommunication carrier or the Telecommunications
Industry Ombudsman (www.tio.com.au) to have the
known numbers blocked. You may also call crime
stoppers at https://vic.crimestoppers.com.au.
5. Don’t respond to Cyberbullying; it only escalates.
Instead, save the content as evidence and tell a trusted
adult.
6. Finally, never give out your personal details or your
passwords to anybody, no matter how much you think
you can trust them.
If you are concerned about any of these issues and wish to
discuss them with a trusted person, please talk to your
Mentor teacher, Head of House or contact the School
Counsellor. For more information on Cyber Safety go to
https://esafety.gov.au/?from=cybersmart. Complaints about
general content on the Internet can be made to The Office of
the
Children’s
eSafety
Commissioner
at
https://esafety.gov.au/complaints-and-reporting/offensiveand-illegal-content-complaints/i-want-to-report-offensive-orillegal-content/.
FROM STUDENT PROGRAMS CO-ORDINATOR
YEARS 7-9
Mr Michael Gowan
Direct Line: 9433 0255
Personal Development Years 7-9
The students in Personal Development have been involved
in setting up positive working relationships with each other.
In Year 7 students wrote a letter of gratitude which is
important as Loyola College is a Positive Education school.
The Year 8 students have been understanding the concept
of rock and water. This is a useful strategy to develop skills
working with people, rather than against. They have been
understanding their emotions which is part of our positive
education framework by watching a clip from the film ‘inside
out’.

In recent years courts around the world, including Australia,
have successfully prosecuted cyberbullies.
In Conclusion:
What can you do to prevent Cyberbullying?
1. If the abuse happens on a social networking website, use
the ‘report abuse’ link to have offensive content
removed.

The Year 9 students have been developing positive
relationships due to their challenging surf coast walk camp.
They are now developing a feel for accomplishment and
positive relationships which will continue for term 2. We have
family planning victoria speaking to the students on the

components of healthy relationships and we have Mark
Squirrel speaking about accomplishment. Mark has climbed
Mt Everest, worked in the Australian Army in Special
operations and continues work in humanitarium efforts in the
middle east for the United Nations. We encourage our
students to develop all their skills so they can best manage
themselves as they progress to adulthood.

COMMUNITY LIAISON
Mrs Dianna Alonso
Direct Line: 9433 0228
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au
Monday morning Tour
The next Monday Morning Tour will be held on Monday 23
May from 9:15 am – 11:00am. Bookings are essential via my
contact details. The tour will include Morning Tea with our
Principal, Mr Joseph Favrin.
Mother and Daughter Breakfast – Thursday May 5
Thank you to all the parents who went on line and booked
their tickets. The event was sold out in less than 2 days.
Please ensure you bring your tickets when attending the
event. It is also important to notify the school if you are
unable to attend, as there are people are on the waiting list.
I look forward to a very fun morning.
Indonesian Host families
It is with such joy that I thank all the families who hosted our
visiting Indonesian students. The feedback received was
very pleasing and their experience of Australia was a very
positive one. I was told it was the first time they experienced
what it was like to feel the wind almost blow them away …
thanks to a rather chilly windy day on the Phillip Island Trip.
A big special thanks to the following families: Collier
Lane
Collum
Marrazita
Davison
Meagher
Emmerson
Mitchell
Evans
O’Mahony
Fabri
Richards
Glennen
Ryan
Grollo
Goodman
International House & Manresa Cottage
Are you moving house, renovating or expecting
overseas guests and need somewhere to stay well …
Just inside Gate 4, on the corner of Bungay and Kenmare
Streets sits our International House which is used for
accommodation on a short term basis for both overseas
visitors and members of our school and local community.
Behind the Old Loyola building in the south western corner of
the property, sits a quaint little Cottage that we also rent out.

These rentals are ideal for family members or friends who
have to attend a function or appointment in Melbourne and
require an overnight stay or longer at a very reasonable price.
Some of our families have extended family who live interstate
and rent the cottage on a regular basis when paying a visit to
Melbourne for 1 or 2 weeks. Loyola’s close proximity to shops
and the train makes it ideal to be independent and yet close
to relatives as well.
Anyone interested in learning more should access
www.loyola.vic.edu.au/information/accomodation. Or contact
myself either by phone or email.
The Maytime Fair
The Maytime Fair is the major annual fundraiser in Victoria
for the work of the Jesuit Mission and is supported by a vast
array of friends and benefactors connected with schools,
parishes and other communities in and beyond the state. The
Fair is run by an Executive Committee of Victorian Friends of
Jesuit Mission consisting of Jesuit Mission staff, Xavier
College past and present parents, Xavier College current
staff members and other supporters. Their main policy for the
running of the Maytime Fair is that every stall and attraction
donates 100% of its profit to the work of the Jesuit Mission.
The Maytime fair consistently contributes over $100,000
each year for vital work in the developing world.
All of the funds raised from the Maytime Fair go directly to
help people in disadvantaged countries including Cambodia,
China, East Timor, India, Myanmar, Pakistan, Thailand and
The Philippines and several in Africa.
Xavier College has been hosting the Maytime Fair for 65
years. Each year the College has been extremely generous
in the provision of its grounds to host the event and its
students and staff. This group oversees the organisation of
bands and music played at the Fair and student stalls and
activities and promotes involvement in the event amongst
other schools in the area.
The Friends of Jesuit Mission are the champions of the event,
running the stalls, gathering all the goodies on display,
organizing the bands and the orchestras, preparing the food
and rallying all their families and friends to attend.
The Fair will include amusements and rides for children of all
ages as well as a variety of music, a huge array of food
outlets and stalls offering car and wine raffles, plant stalls, a
second hand book store, cakes and confectionary, stamps,
coins and Vintage and lots more.
Please come to the Maytime Fair on Saturday May 7 and join
in the fun to support vital work with the poor of the developing
world.
Presentation Ball
Just a reminder that the next Presentation Ball practice is on
Sunday 1 May at 6.15pm. Any queries contact Joy Trigg.
Email joytrigg@gmail.com
LPFA Fundraiser – Entertainment Books

This year the LPFA are fundraising by selling Entertainment
Books or Digital Memberships. 20% of every sale will go
towards the state of the art facilities in the new Performing
Arts Centre. Books are available at Loyola reception, or,
purchase a digital membership by logging onto
www.entbook.com.au/187x238 This will give you, your digital
Membership that you carry with you on your phone AT ALL
TIMES! Have access to ALL your vouchers in your pocket.
Amazing value with up to $22,000 worth of savings for just
$65. Support the school and get yourself fabulous discounts
on food, entertainment, hotels, flights and shopping!
The brand new Entertainment™ Digital Membership puts all
of the value of the Entertainment™ Book into your Apple or
Android device, and allows you to:

Just show your phone to redeem hundreds of valuable
offers from restaurants, café, attractions and more!

Search for businesses near to you, and preview their
offer

Search for specific businesses by name, location or
dining category

Access your Membership on the devices of your partner
and children

Keep track of your savings as you use your Digital
Membership
It is that easy!
Upcoming LPFA Working Bee –
Saturday May 14, 2016 from 9:00am – 12:00pm
All students accompanied by Parents welcome.
If inclement weather, please ring 9433 0259 to confirm
Working Bee is still on.
A nice morning tea will be provided. A fun morning for all!
So many hands can do so much work in such little time. A
great opportunity to further enhance our amazing
surroundings.
Thank you all for your continued support
Laurie Rigoni - LPFA Grounds and Maintenance Coordinator
Please let Dianna Alonso know via email or phone if you are
able to attend.
FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT
Mr John Baxter
Direct Line: 9433 0238
Summer Sports Wrap
Senior Grand Finals, March 23
Premiers: Senior Firsts Girls Soccer
Loyola 2 defeats Westbourne 0
Goals: Georgia Loizides, Own Goal
A great hard fought win by our girls, with an own goal in the
first half and then a great strike by Georgia Loizides to give
us a little breathing space mid-way through the second half.
ACS Premiership Team (Loyola’s first ever Senior Girls
Soccer Premiership)

Elyssa Zancan, Lucy Bergamin, Madeleine Bove, Ashlea
Boxer, Jessica Campomizzi, Julia Emmanuele, Ericah
Goldman, Kate Kearney, Niamh Kearney, Samantha
Klimovski, Georgia Loizides, Olivia Madi, Ailish Muir,
Annalise Patterson, Ashlea Salvaggio, Carla Visona, Brianna
Weekes and Stephanie Santamaria.
Coach: Ms Anne Marie Cairns
Season Summary: Ms Ann Marie Cairns – Deputy
Principal Staff and Operations.
The pressure was mounting as the day drew closer; one
more step, one more hurdle, one more battle before the team
could hold the premiership cup. Finally, the day arrived,
March 23, the last day of Term One. We were fortunate
enough to have won enough games to grant us a home
Grand Final. So we were on our own turf, with the support of
staff and students; the excitement was building. The Squad
included girls from years 10, 11 and 12 and the team Captain,
Elyssa Zancan led the team through word and action on a
weekly basis. The squad were committed to their soccer, but
more importantly they proudly represented our College.
School spirit was in abundance on final day, particularly when
the final whistle blew and we were the winning team with a 20 score over our opponents; Westbourne. The Senior Girls
were admirable in their execution on the day, but also the
weeks preceding with their training, their uniforms and their
attitude. It was a privilege to play a very small part in the
success of this team and I look forward to continuing my
involvement in ACS. Always remember; Soccer is the real
Football.

Other Senior Grand Finals:
1sts Boys Table Tennis: Westbourne 15 def Loyola 1
2nds Boys Cricket: St.Michael’s 9/72 def Loyola 71 (game
determined on the last ball!)
2nds Girls Softball: Westbourne 10 def Loyola 7
Junior Summer Sport now takes a break until competition
resumes in Term 4. We have experienced some excellent
results with a number of our teams currently undefeated
through 4 to 5 rounds of competition:
Year 9 Girls Softball, Year 9 Basketball B, Year 7 Cricket,
Year 7 Basketball A & C, Year 7 Hockey,
Year 7 Girls Softball, Year 7 Girls Soccer.
ACS Swimming Carnival March 17
Loyola College finished in 5th place.
Loyola Male Swimmer of the Meet: Jackson Carr, 84 points
Loyola Female Swimmer of the Meet: Bridie Foster, 80 points
– winner of the Year 9, 50metre Butterfly.

Bridie has been recognised
as the Sports Captains –
athlete of the month for
March.
A full swimming report will be
compiled separately.
Winter Sport
ACS season start dates are as follows: Seniors Wednesday
April 27, Year 9 Thursday May 5 and Year 7/8 Tuesday May
10.
All students need to make sure that they are able to meet the
uniform and equipment requirements for their sport.

Overnewton for the first time in many years, and also
narrowly missing out on 4th place by only 24 points.
A massive thankyou to all the swimming squad members who
gave their absolute all in every single event on the day. Also
thankyou to the ACS Swimming Captains, Charlie MareeBice 12FECG, Conor Galvin 12XRFS, Aneesha Smarrelli
11AEGR, Jacob Zanatta 11FPTM, Ayla Bice 10FLTH,
Jackson Car 10XRFS, Bridie Foster 9MMCB, Noah Dickson
9ASLS, Stella Caruana 7ASLS, Harrison Fell 8CLHO, Lyla
Hussey 7XAFR and Nathan Macawili 7MFVE who displayed
great leadership both at training and on the day. Thank you
to Mr Leigh Cousins and Mr Joshua Lim-Cousins for all their
efforts particularly with the morning training sessions. Finally,
thank you to Mrs Lawrence, Mr Baxter and Miss Coward for
all their behind the scenes efforts which allow big events like
this to happen so smoothly.
Hopefully we can build on these positive results and improve
further in 2017.

AFL Night Match
This year’s season opener for the 1st XVIII Football team is a
night match v Overnewton on Wednesday April 27, hosted by
Montmorency Football Club. The opening bounce is
scheduled for 6.30pm. This match is anticipated to be a
significant event.
All Loyola students and families are encouraged to attend.
Athletics Season
The House Athletics Carnival was run on Thursday April 14
at Meadowglen Athletics Stadium in Epping. Congratulations
to Mr.Valentino and Chisholm house on their victory.
Age group champions will be acknowledged later in the
Athletics Season. ACS athletics training commences on
Tuesdays (Seniors) and Wednesdays (Year 7-9). Please see
Mr Anthony Lynch (Head of Athletics) for details.
Sporting Achievement
We congratulate and pass on our best wishes to Aleisha
McKay from Year 11, who will be representing Victoria in the
Australian Championships for National Level 9 Gymnastics
from May 23 to May 27.
FROM COACHES OF ACS SWIMMING
Mr Heath McClaer
Direct Line: 9433 0732 &
Ms Raffaella Barbon
Direct Line: 9433 0267
ACS Swimming Carnival
With the sounds of the Grand Prix practice going on in the
background, the ACS Swimming Carnival was held at MSAC
on Thursday March 17. The day saw Loyola achieve some
excellent individual and team results. The overall team did an
amazing job finishing a very competitive 5th and defeating

Overall
Team
Results
Individual
Results

2nd – Year 10 Aggregate
3rd – Year 10 Boys
Bridie Foster
- 9MMCB

Jackson Car
- 10XRFS

Kristofer
Christou 10FECG
Natasha
Panucci 9CPJK
Haylee
Street 7FLTH
Ayla Bice 10FLTH
Harrison Fell
- 8CLHO
Alessia
Theilig 10CLHO
Connor
Galvin 12XRFS
Madeleine
Kleyn 8FHPL

10th ranked female swimmer
of the meet
1st 50m Butterfly
3rd 100m Intermediate
Freestyle
3rd 50m A Freestyle
8th ranked male swimmer of
the meet
2nd 100m Intermediate
Freestyle
2nd 50m Butterfly
3rd 200m Individual Medley
3rd 50m A Freestyle
2nd 50m B Freestyle
2nd 50m B Backstroke
3rd 50m A Breaststroke
2nd 50m A Breaststroke
2nd 50m B Freestyle
3rd 50m A Breaststroke
3rd 50m B Backstroke
3rd 50m Butterfly
3rd 50m B Freestyle
2nd 50m B Backstroke
3rd 50m A Backstroke
3rd 50m A Breaststroke
3rd 50m B Breaststroke

Stephanie
Fell - 9CIKE
Dimitrios
Vavladellis 10MAML
Jacob
Zanatta 11FPTM
Relay Results
Year 8 Girls Medley
2nd
Year 10 Boys
Medley 3rd
Year 10 Girls
Freestyle 3rd
Year 10 Boys
Freestyle 3rd

3rd 50m B Backstroke
3rd 50m B Breaststroke
3rd 50m B Breaststroke

Stephanie Fell 9CIKE, Natasha
Panucci 9CPJK, Bridie Foster
9MMCB, Alanah Cecchin 9CAJM
James Horner 10ARAS, Kristofer
Christou 10FECG, Jackson Car
10XRFS, Thomas Philp 10KCGS
Alessia Theilig 10CLHO, Gabrielle
Kleyn 10F, Ayla Bice10FLTH,
Elizabeth Tomasiello 10KNSH
James Horner 10ARAS, Kristofer
Christou 10FECG, Jackson Car
10XRFS, Thomas Philp 10KCGS

FROM JESUIT SOCIAL SERVICES
Fr Andrew Hamilton SJ

International Mother Earth Day - April 22
Not so long ago, talk of Mother Earth would have seemed to
many Catholics to be a little pagan – something associated
with nature worship, tree hugging, and even ecofeminism if
they knew what that meant. In fact, the image of the earth
as mother and wet nurse, first taken up by Greek poets and
philosophers, was also much used by Christian writers. It
pointed to how we human beings come both from God and
from the material world.
In the first lines of his Encyclical Laudato Si, Pope Francis
quotes St Francis’ Assisi’s use of the metaphor: ‘“LAUDATO
SI’, mi’ Signore” – “Praise be to you, my Lord”. In the words
of this beautiful canticle, Saint Francis of Assisi reminds us
that our common home is like a sister with whom we share
our life and a beautiful mother who opens her arms to
embrace us.’
When we call the earth our mother we are reminded that as
human beings we depend on the earth to exist and to
flourish, just as we depend as persons on our mothers for
our birth and nourishment. Our survival and our thriving
depend on harmonious relationships between all the beings
and processes that compose our natural world. The clearing
of vegetation and the massive burning of fossil fuels in other
continents, for example, will affect our climate and so the
agriculture and living conditions that our children will inherit.

Our relationship to our human mothers is more than one of
dependence. We are also called to love and to care for our
mothers. They make a claim on our hearts as well as our
minds. Pope Francis has insisted that this is also true of our
relationship to our planet.
Mothers are not there to be used without a word of thanks.
Neither should we see the natural world as something to be
taken for granted and to be exploited for our short term
interest. We are part of the world, and we should first of all
look at it with wonder and with gratitude. We should value
its diversity, its beauty and preserve its wilderness. And we
should draw on its resources in a way that does not leave it
exhausted and ailing.
Decent adults also have a care for their mothers when they
grow frail and vulnerable. Our natural world is clearly
stressed and vulnerable now, partly as a result of human
carelessness. Pollution and global warming have largely
human causes, and it is vital for us, whose descendants rely
on us, to nurture the earth so as to mend the causes of its
exhaustion.
To treat the earth as our mother means both taking
personal responsibility for the footprint that we leave on the
earth, and also insisting that our political leaders act boldly
to protect our environment.
The vulnerable young people whom we serve at Jesuit
Social Services need a nurturing human environment to
thrive. Their future will also depend on our taking
responsibility for our natural environment on which we all
depend.
FRENCH EXCHANGE STUDENTS ARRIVING
Join a community of global friendship and learn
about yourself!
Volunteer to host an international high school student from
France, arriving into Australia in May 2016 through
Southern Cross Cultural Exchange and prepare to be
amazed at the way this unique and rewarding opportunity
helps your family to become closer, to understand
themselves better and see the world in a new light.
Carefully selected students from France will arrive in midMay for one term. With excellent English language skills,
they will attend a local Secondary High School, arrive, with
their own spending money and comprehensive health
insurance cover – all arranged by Southern Cross Cultural
Exchange. To enquire about becoming a volunteer host
family visit us at
www.scce.com.au email
scceaust@scce.com.au or call us toll free on 1800 500
501 for more information.

LOYOLA COLLEGE

SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY

Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248
Email office@loyola.vic.edu.au
Reception and Fees Office: 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday
Library: 8.00am~5.45pm, Monday to Thursday
8.00am~5.00pm, Friday
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and
Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm

St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am
Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek: (1st Saturday of Month)
7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge
Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart
Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm;
Sunday 9am, 11am
St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm
St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am
Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am
St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am
St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park: Saturday 5.00pm;
Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm
St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am

MASS AT LOYOLA:
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission
and Identity”

WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA

Week

MONDAY

TUESDAY

25 - April

26 - April





02 - May

03 - May







ANZAC Day
public holiday
(college closed)



8B

Year 8 French,
Italian &
Indonesian
Excursions

Full School
Assembly
Musical
Rehearsal,
3:30pm

Musical Dress
Rehearsal,
3:30pm

9A

9B

WEDNESDAY
27 - April
 Year 10 & Senior
ACS v
Overnewton
(Night game)
 Iggy’s
Restaurant open
to public 6:00pm
 Year 12 Theatre
Studies
Excursion,
7:45pm
04 - May

09 - May

10 - May





Ignatian
published




Year 7 & 8 ACS
v St Michael’s
NAPLAN
Unit 3
Geography
Excursion

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

29 - April

30 - April

01 - May









05 - May

06 - May

07 - May

08 - May







 Mother’s Day



Musical
Rehearsal,
3:30pm
Iggy’s
Restaurant open
to public 6:00pm

Mother/Daughter
breakfast,
7:50am
Year 9 ACS v St
Michael’s
Musical
Rehearsal
6:00pm
College Musical,
7:45pm, Plenty
Ranges



Musical
Rehearsal,
3:30pm
Friday Detention
3:30pm

Student Free
Day
Musical
Rehearsal
6:00pm
College Musical,
7:45pm, Plenty
Ranges



Saturday
Detention
Time to Shine
Gala 7:00pm

Year 10 &
Senior ACS v St
Michael’s
 Year 9 French,
Italian &
Indonesian
Excursions
 Academic
Conversation,
10:45am
 College Board
Meeting, 7:30pm
11 - May

12 - May

13 - May

14 - May













NAPLAN
Year 10 &
Senior ACS v
Westbourne
LPFA Meeting

SUNDAY

28 - April







NAPLAN
Year 9 ACS v
Westbourne
Iggy’s
Restaurant open
to public 6:00pm








Casual Clothes
Day
Friday Detention
Year 7 Citites
Day
Year 12 English
SAC, 1:30pm



Musical
Rehearsal
5:45pm
College Musical,
7:45pm, Plenty
Ranges

LPFA
Working Bee



College
Musical Bump
in, 11:00am
Year 11 Ball
Practice,
6:00pm

15 - May



Year 12 Outdoor
Education Camp
Year 11 Ball
Practice, 6:00pm

